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�ORO ENDORSES, KIS$INGl;::R. ENERGY PLAN 
' ':' ., 

Nov. 23 (IPS)-... Italy's Prime Minister-designate Aldo Moro, act
ing in his capacity as outgoing Foreign �inist�r in the cabinet 
of Mariano Rumor, released a cOIllItlunique last.week expressing 
"satisfaction" at the speech which u.S. Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger gave in Chicago, calling ':for world oil austerity.· 

. . . "  , ' .  
The Moro communique particularly stressed agreement with 

Kissinger, who had advised him of.· contents of his Chicago speech 
in a letter to the Italian �Unister, on the need to reduce petro
leum consumption. Mora plans to impose a 10 per cent cutback in 
energ y consumption. in Italy· and has reportedly already drawn up 
plans for fuel rationing. 

ANDREOTTI ENDORSES EUROPEAN-WIDE CORPORATIVISM 

Nov. 23 (IPS ) --In an article in the current review Europa Domani 
( Europe Tomorrow), Italian Defense Minister Giulio Andreotti en

hanced his "progressiye" image, caref\llly built �p in recent 
months in the military sphere. 

Indicating that both "traditional capitalism" and " revolu
tionary. sociali�". a;r� now out of date,' Andreotti volunteerep 
that "the periodic economic crises which afflict humani ty�' could 
be avoided by instituting worker co-participation in thQ manage
ment of , capitalist industry. This is.of course nothing other 
than the formulation of Mussolini. However, Andreotti modern:-; •. 

izes the concept: The demand for co-participation is rapidly 
deve .loping i,n the entire world, " he no�ep. II If we could locate 
this problem in a ' European key,' studying and searching for 
cammon or parallel roads, the march toward a suitable solution 
would be even easier." 
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